Transport theory -- Energy transfer -- Electric conductivity.

Electronic security systems -- Standards.

De La Salle University -- Centennial, celebrations, etc.

Labor laws and legislation -- Philippines.

Santo Domingo Church -- Philippines -- History.

Academic writing.

Accounting -- Problems, exercises, etc.

Accounting -- Standards.

Accounting -- Study and teaching.

Aging.

Archaeology -- Philippines -- Bicol.

Archaeology and history -- Philippines -- Bicol.

Architects -- Legal status, laws, etc. -- Philippines.
Architecture -- Details.

Architecture, Classical.

Architecture, Domestic -- 21st century.

Architecture, Modern -- 21st century.

Auditing, Internal -- Examinations, questions, etc.

Auditing, Internal -- Examinations, questions, etc.

Authors, Filipino -- Biography.

Automobiles -- Electric equipment -- Maintenance and repair.

Automobiles -- Electric equipment.

Automobiles -- Electronic equipment -- Maintenance and repair.

Automobiles -- Electronic equipment.

Baler (Philippines) -- History -- Siege, 1898-1899.

Baler (Philippines) -- History -- Sources.

Banks and banking -- Philippines.

Banks and banking, Central -- Philippines.
Bartending.
Sylvia Silvestre-Ama ... [et al.]. (2011). The Bar companion : include activities to enjoy beverages while honing your knowledge and skills in bartending . National Book Store, TX 950.7 .B230 2011

Beauty culture -- Examinations -- Study guides.

Beauty culture.

Beauty operators -- Examinations, questions, etc.

Beauty, Personal.

Bible. N. T. John -- Criticism, interpretation, etc.

Bible. N. T. John -- Introductions.

Bible. N. T. John Commentaries.

Bikol (Philippines) -- History.

Bikol poetry.

Body piercing -- Philippines.

Building laws -- Philippines.


Buildings -- Security measures.
Bureaucracy.
Hill, Michael James, 1937- (2013). The public policy process 6th ed. Pearson,
H 97 .H554 2013

Business enterprises -- Decision making.
Khan, Arshad. (2012). Business intelligence and data warehousing simplified : 500 questions,
answers, and tips. Mercury Learning and Information, HD 38.7 .K527 2012

Business ethics.
Edited by Craig E. Carroll. (2013). The handbook of communication and corporate reputation .
HD 58.7 .H191 2013

Business intelligence -- Miscellanea.
Khan, Arshad. (2012). Business intelligence and data warehousing simplified : 500 questions,
answers, and tips. Mercury Learning and Information, HD 38.7 .K527 2012

Business mathematics.
Priscilla S. Altares ... [et al.]. (2004). Quantitative techniques for business : with computer
application. Rex Book Store, HF 5695 .Q258 2004

Butuan City (Agusan del Norte, Philippines) -- Historiography.
Foundation, DS 689.B84 .H759 2004

Butuan City (Agusan del Norte, Philippines) -- History.
Foundation, DS 689.B84 .H759 2004

Campus planning.
[foreword by M. Arthur Gensler, Andrew P. Cohen, David Gensler, and Diane Hoskins ;
NA 6600 .D460 2010

Canon law
Dacanay, Adolfo N. (2000). Canon law on marriage : introductory notes and comments. Loyola
School of Theology, BV 759 .D115 2000

Catholic Church -- Philippines -- Clergy -- Biography.
Ateneo de Manila University Press, BX 4692 .F391 2001

Catholic ex-priests -- Philippines -- Social conditions.
Ateneo de Manila University Press, BX 4692 .F391 2001

Catholic ex-priests -- Philippines -- Biography.
Ateneo de Manila University Press, BX 4692 .F391 2001

Cavite Province (Philippines) -- History -- 1590-1898.
Dizon, Lino L. (2013). Recoletos, Ingleses y la joya gaditana : essays on colonial Cavite, 1616 -

Cavite Province (Philippines) -- Colonization.
Dizon, Lino L. (2013). Recoletos, Ingleses y la joya gaditana : essays on colonial Cavite, 1616 -
Cavite Province (Philippines) -- Politics and government -- 1616-1898.

Cebuano poetry -- Collections.

Chemistry -- Study and teaching (Higher)

Children with disabilities -- Methodology.

Children with disabilities -- Education -- Law and legislation -- United States.

Children with disabilities -- Education -- United States -- History.

Children with disabilities -- Education -- History.

Church architecture

Civil defense -- United States.

Civil procedures -- Examinations, questions, etc. -- Philippines -- Court rules --

Classicism in architecture.

Clinical psychology.


Clothing and dress -- History.

College buildings.

Commercial art -- Catalogs.

Commercial law -- Philippines -- Examinations, questions, etc.

Communication -- Philippines.

Compensation management.

Computer security.

Computers.

Conflict management -- Philippines.

Copyright -- Philippines.


Corporate culture.
Corporation law -- Philippines.
Villanueva, Cesar Lapuz. (2013).  Philippine corporate law 2013 ed.. Rex Book Store,
KPM 956 .V712 2013

Corporation law -- Philippines -- Case studies.
Quimson, Jose B. (2011).  Fundamental principles and selected cases in corporation law . Rex
Book Store,  KPM 956 .Q419 2011

Corporation law -- Philippines.
Quimson, Jose B. (2011).  Fundamental principles and selected cases in corporation law . Rex
Book Store,  KPM 956 .Q419 2011

Corporations -- Security measures.
Ortmeier, P. J. (2013).  Introduction to security : operations and management 4th ed.. Pearson,
HV 8290 .Or88 2013

Corruption -- Philippines.

Cosmetics.
Learning, TT 958 .G324 2013

Michelle D’Allaird ... [et al.]. (2013).  Milady standard makeup . Milady/Cengage Learning,
RA 778 .M589 2013

Criminal justice, Administration of -- Philippines.
Inc.,  KPM 3411 .C97 2011

Crisis management -- Encyclopedias.
. SAGE Reference,  HV 551.2 .En19 2013 v.2

. SAGE Reference,  HV 551.2 .En19 2013 v.1

Crisis management.
SAGE Publications, HD 49 .C850 2014

Curiosities and wonders.

Data processing service centers -- Design and construction.

Data transmission systems -- Standards.
published by National Electrical Contractors Association, NECA, jointly developed with BICSI--a
telecommunications cabling . NECA,  TK 5103.12 .St24 2006

Data warehousing -- Miscellanea.
Khan, Arshad. (2012).  Business intelligence and data warehousing simplified : 500 questions,
answers, and tips . Mercury Learning and Information,  HD 38.7 .K527 2012
De La Salle University -- Quotations, maxims, etc.

Decision making -- Data processing.

Decorator showhouses.

Developing countries -- Politics and government.

Developmental psychology.

Disability studies.

Disabled Persons -- rehabilitation.

Disaster relief -- Encyclopedias.


Dispute resolution (Law) -- Philippines.

Dynamic testing.


Ecclesiastical law

Ecological houses.

Econometrics.
**Economic development -- Environmental aspects -- Philippines.**

**Economic development projects -- Evaluation.**

**Economics -- Sociological aspects.**

**Economics -- Study and teaching.**

**Education -- Psychology.**

**Education -- Sociology.**

**Education -- Philosophy.**

**Education -- Research.**

**Education -- Social aspects.**
**Educational accountability.**

**Educational anthropology -- Philippines.**

**Educational anthropology.**

**Educational equalization -- United States -- History.**

**Educational equalization.**

**Educational psychological.**

**Educational psychology.**

**Educational sociology.**

**Educational technology -- Study and teaching.**

**Educational technology.**
Educational tests and measurements.


Electric circuits.

Electric conduits.
Outside plant design reference manual 5th ed.. TK 5103 .Ou89 2011

Electric current converters.

Electric machinery -- Dynamics -- Handbooks, manuals, etc.

Electric utilities -- Law and legislation -- Philippines.

Electronic data processing.

Electronic digital computers.

Electronic security systems -- Handbooks, manuals, etc.

Elementary school buildings Energy conservation -- --United States..

Entrepreneur -- Philippines.

Entrepreneurship -- Philippines.

Environmental protection -- Vocational guidance.

Environmental science.
Environmental sciences -- Encyclopedias.


Ethics -- Encyclopedias.


Ethics.


Etiquette.

Examination -- Philippines -- Study guides.

Fantasy fiction, Philippines (English)

**Fashion -- History.**

**Fault location (Engineering)**
TA 645 .H191 2013 v.1

TA 645 .H191 2013 v.2

**Filipino language -- Study and teaching (Higher)**

**Filipino language -- Readers.**

**Filipino poetry -- Translation into English.**

**Filipino poetry.**


**Financial statements -- Standards.**

**Folklore -- Dictionaries.**

**Forest conservation -- Economic aspects -- Cambodia**

**Forest management -- Cambodia.**

**Forests and forestry -- Economic aspects -- Cambodia.**

**Geometry, Analytic.**
Gifted children -- Education -- Philippines.

Globalization.

Gothic fiction (Literary genre) -- Encyclopedias.

Gothic revival (Art) -- Encyclopedias.

Gothic revival (Literature) -- Encyclopedias.

Graphic arts -- Catalogs.

Graphic design (Typography).

Hairdressing -- Textbooks.


Health services administration -- Information technology -- United States.
(2013). Information technology systems design and implementation best practices for healthcare institutions and facilities. BICSI, RA 971.6.In34 2013


Hilgaynon fiction -- Translated into English.

Historical fiction, Filipino.
**Historiography -- History.**

**Historiography.**

**History -- Methodology.**

**History -- Study and teaching.**

**Homosexuality -- Philippines.**

**Horror in mass media -- Encyclopedias.**

**Hotels -- Design and construction -- Catalogs.**

**Humanities -- Study and teaching.**

**Humanities.**

**Indigenous art -- Philippines -- Luzon.**

**Industrial management -- Philippines.**

**Industries -- Dictionaries.**

**Industries -- Energy industries -- High technology industries.**

**Industries -- Security measures.**
**Intellectual property -- Great Britain.**

**Intellectual property law -- Philippines.**
Funa, Dennis B. (). *Intellectual property law* 2012 ed.. KPM 1100 .F962 2012

**Intellectual property.**


**Interior decoration.**

**International business enterprises -- Accounting.**

**Islam -- Philippines -- History.**

**Job creation -- Philippines**

**Job evaluation.**

**Journalism.**

**Justice, Administration of -- Philippines.**

**Kalinga (Philippine people) -- Social life and customs.**

**Labor laws and legislation**

**Labor turnover.**

**Law -- Cases.**

Law reports, digest, etc. -- Philippines.


Leadership -- Philippines.

Leadership -- Philippines.

Learning, Psychology of.

Learning.


Literary journeys.

Logic -- Textbooks.

Macroeconomics.

Magsaysay, Ramon, 1907-1957.

Management -- Encyclopedias.

Management.

Manila (Philippines) -- Church history -- 1610.

Marriage (Canon law)

Mass media -- Philippines -- Influence.

Mass media -- Political aspects -- Philippines.

Mass media -- Social aspects -- Philippines.

Mass media and business.

Mechant mariners -- Philippines.

Media literacy.

Mental illness -- Diagnosis.


**Mental Processes.**

**Military education -- Philippines.**

**Mindanao (Philippines) -- History -- Autonomy and Independence movements --**

**Mindanao (Philippines) -- Miscellanea.**

**Mindanao (Philippines) -- Politics and government.**

**Mindanao (Philippines) -- Social life and customs.**

**Minimum wage -- Law and legislation -- Philippines**

**Misconduct in office -- Philippines.**

**Monetary policy -- Philippines.**

**Muslims -- Philippines -- History.**

**Mythology -- Dictionaries.**

**Nail art (Manicuring)**

**National security -- United States.**
National service -- Study and teaching (Higher) -- Philippines.

Nation-building -- Case studies.

Nation-building.

Nebres, Bienvenido F.

Negros (Philippines) -- History.

Neoclassicism (Architecture).

Nonfiction novel.

Older people with disabilities.

Organizational change -- Philippines.

Patent laws and legislation.


Patents -- Philippines.


Peace building -- Philippines.

Peace movements -- Philippines.
| People with disabilities -- Employment. |

| People with disabilities -- Government policy. |

| People with disabilities -- Health and hygiene. |

| People with disabilities -- Legal status, laws, etc. |

| People with disabilities -- Rehabilitation. |

| People with disabilities and the arts. |

| People with disabilities. |


| Personal grooming -- Examinations. |

| Personality development. |

| Personnel management -- Research -- Philippines. |

| Personnel management. |

| Philippine drama (English) |

| Philippine essays (English) |

Philippine essays (English).

Philippine essays (Filipino).

Philippine fiction (English)


Philippine fiction (English).

Philippine languages -- History.

Philippine languages -- History -- Sources.

Philippine poetry (English)


Philippine poetry (English) -- Collections.

Philippine poetry (English).


Philippine poetry (Filipino) -- Collections.

Philippine poetry (Filipino).

Philippine poetry.
Philippines -- Social life and customs.
University of the Philippines, DS 656 .M455 2013

Philippines -- Economic conditions -- 1986-

Philippines -- Economic policy.

Philippines -- Fiction.
Ateneo de Manila University Press, PL 6164.5.P55 .Is18 2012

Philippines -- History -- Fiction.
Ateneo de Manila University Press, PL 6165.4.P55 .H139 2012

Philippines -- Miscellanea.
University of the Philippines, DS 656 .M455 2013

Philippines -- Politics and government

Philippines -- Social conditions.

Philippines -- Social life and customs.

Philippines -- History -- Revolution, 1896-1898 -- Sources.

Philippines -- Yearbook.

Philippines fiction (Filipino).

Philippines -- Politics and government.

Philosophy and social sciences -- Encyclopedias.
Poetry.

Policy sciences.

Political corruption -- Philippines.

Power electronics.

Preparedness.

Presidents -- Philippines -- Biography.

Private security services -- Management.

Production engineering -- Dictionaries.

Public administration -- Problems, exercises, etc.

Real estate business -- Law and legislation -- Philippines.

Real estate business -- Philippines.

Real estate investment -- Philippines.

Real property -- Philippines.
Recovery of Function.

Rehabilitation -- Research.

Rehabilitation.

Remedies (Law) -- Examinations, questions, etc. -- Philippines.

Rizal, Jose, 1861-1896 -- Religion.

Sales -- Philippines.

Scholarly publishing.

Science -- Philippines.


Science -- Encyclopedias.


Science fiction, Philippines (English)

Seafaring life -- Philippines.

Security systems.

Self-help devices for people with disabilities.

Sex differences -- Philippines.
Sex role -- Philippines.

Short stories, Philippine (English).

Skin -- Care and hygiene.

Skin -- Care and hygiene.

Small business -- Philippines -- Management.

Social media.

Social sciences -- Philosophy.

Sociology of disability.

Special education -- Research -- Methodology.

Special education -- Law and legislation -- United States.

Special education -- Philippines.


**Special education -- Study and teaching -- United States.**

**Special education -- United States -- History.**

**Special education teachers -- Training of -- United States.**

**Standards, Engineering -- Materials -- Standards -- Building standards.**

**Statistics -- Data processing.**

**Statistics -- Problems, exercises, etc.**

**Statistics.**


**Sustainable architecture.**

**Sustainable buildings -- Design and construction Standards -- United States.**

**Switching circuits.**

**Tattoo artists -- Philippines.**

**Tattooing -- Philippines -- Luzon.**

**Tattooing -- Philippines.**
**Taxation -- Philippines -- Examinations, questions, etc.**

**Taxation -- examination, questions, etc.**

**Teachers -- Philippines -- Examinations, questions, etc.**

**Teaching**

**Teaching strategies.**

**Teaching.**


**Technology -- Philippines.**


**Technology -- Dictionaries.**

**Telecommunication -- Distribution.**

**Telecommunication -- Distribution.**


**Telecommunication -- Equipment and supplies -- Installation.**

**Telecommunication cables -- Handbooks, manuals, etc.**
**Telecommunication lines.**
Outside plant design reference manual 5th ed.. TK 5103 .Ou89 2011

**Telecommunication wiring -- Handbooks, manuals, etc.**

**Telecommunication wiring -- Installation -- Standards.**

**Telecommunication wiring -- Standards.**

**Terrorism -- United States -- Prevention.**

**Thought and thinking -- Encyclopedias.**

**Tourism -- Law and legislation -- Philippines.**

**Tourism.**

**Trademarks -- Philippines.**
Funa, Dennis B. (). Trademark law of the Philippines 2012 ed.. Central Book Supply, KPM 1160 .F962 2012

**Transport theory -- Energy transfer -- Electric conductivity.**

**Travel contracts -- Philippines.**

**Tribal tattoos -- Philippines -- Luzon.**

**T-shirts -- Design.**
Underground telephone lines.
   Outside plant design reference manual 5th ed..  TK 5103 .Ou89 2011

Underground utility lines.
   Outside plant design reference manual 5th ed..  TK 5103 .Ou89 2011

   The McGraw-Hill homeland security handbook : strategic guidance for a coordinated
   approach to effective security and emergency management 2nd ed..
   HV 6432 .M178 2012

Wages -- Law and legislation -- Philippines.
   KPM 1280 .V712 2010

Work environment.